Suntanned Iris

A SOPHOMORE CONCERT
By
Scott Wyman Neagle

Wednesday, May 15, 2003, 8 p.m., Visual and Performing Arts Studio D207

Mezcal
Scott Wyman Neagle

Portrait of Cuteness / Look At The Flowers
Neagle/ Brown/ Berk

Fighting
Scott Wyman Neagle

Fraternity
Scott Wyman Neagle

Miniatures For Clarinet, Electric Guitar, And Turntables
Nick Trotter

The Schizo Sucks In
I Covet The Sounds That Leave Your Lips

In Line At Circuit City With a Spin Doctors Cassingle
Neagle/ Brown/ Berk

Performers:
Scott Wyman Neagle - Turntables
Rachel Berk - Clarinets
Tim Brown - Electric Guitar
Allen Shawn - Piano
Justin Vitello - Saxophone

Crew:
Set Design by Dana Liebowitz
Lighting Design by Kryssy Wright
Sound Design by Scott Wyman Neagle